Mission is starting point for KC Thunder Ride
Motorcycle ride over Memorial Day weekend raises money for veteran’s causes

Janay A Eco Bridal
Mission designer creates bridal gowns with vintage and organic materials
When it’s After Hours & You Feel Like This...

Try The Sunny Side of Urgent Care

- A board-certified physician is always there!
- All ages accepted
- We take most insurance plans
- We can do minor stitches, x-rays, & lab work

Yes, come on in for unexpected illnesses...
- minor breaks & sprains
- rashes
- sore throats
- ear infections
- coughs
- pneumonia shots
- flu shots
- tetanus shots
- bladder infections & more!

COME IN WE’RE OPEN

URGENT CARE HOURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>5:00pm</td>
<td>5:00pm</td>
<td>5:00pm</td>
<td>5:00pm</td>
<td>5:00pm</td>
<td>9:00am</td>
<td>10:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>8:00pm</td>
<td>8:00pm</td>
<td>8:00pm</td>
<td>8:00pm</td>
<td>8:00pm</td>
<td>2:00pm</td>
<td>2:00pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One Location: Internal Medicine • Family Practice • Urgent Care

SUNFLOWER MEDICAL GROUP

5555 W. 58th St., Mission, KS | (913) 432-2080 | SunflowerMed.com
Making meaningful connections in 2016

Each New Year is a reflection of the past as well as a celebration of the new! What did I accomplish in 2015 that no one else has done or something that I can say “dazzled the world?” Doing something that “dazzled the world” is pretty extreme, but accomplishing something that dazzles the people and community around me is doable.

As I reflect on 2015, a group of 30-plus volunteers overwhelmed our community by pulling together to give of themselves and their talents to 57 families who would not otherwise have enjoyed the holidays. Add Pat Quinn and his KC Thunder Riders and we were really overwhelmed. They wrapped and delivered gifts to the homes with a smile on their face and big hearts! (I promise I will never again badmouth motorcyclists on the roadways). You will truly enjoy reading how the KC Thunder Riders commemorate Veteran’s Day.

The gifts and food that the City of Mission collects for the holidays is distributed to Rushton Elementary and Santa Fe Elementary Schools along with Shawnee Mission North High School. A long awaited food pantry is now in place in both elementary schools and thanks to the generosity of Trinity Lutheran Church, they will also be supplying food to Rushton monthly. How awesome is that? And with the information in their story, you will discover how you or your organization may help.

At the age of 9, did you ever dream of campaigning for a safe route to school for not only yourself, but your classmates as well? As you read about Lola Gravatt’s process, you will be amazed and dazzled that a fourth grader was so impressive.

Amazing others with your talents runs throughout Mission! Even if you aren’t getting married or having a wedding in your family, you will enjoy reading how Janay Mallela creates stunning dresses out of recycled and organic materials. Her story might give you an idea of how you can concoct an item of beauty out of the goodies you have sitting around your home.

The year 2016 is Mission’s 65th birthday! Is the number 65 a big number in your life? Will you be turning 65, been married 65 years or lived in Mission 65 years? Please let us hear from you. I can be reached at 913-671-5864 or sgibbs@missionks.org.

Stay tuned — as we will be dazzling you with lots of Mission information that may just amaze you!

Suzie Gibbs
Councilmember, Ward IV
always brings new commitment to one’s health, and this starts with choosing good, reliable health care professionals. So choosing a dentist should not fall short of those expectations.

Dr. Shortell and staff are here to make sure that your care comes first, here are a few things to keep in mind when making such an important decision to care for your health and teeth.

Office hours and location; Does your office offer convenient hours, is the location close to home, close to work, or your other healthcare providers? Also, how accessible is the parking.

How your Dentist handles emergencies, during and after business hours.

Is the Dentist staying up to date on the most current technology and education, to ensure you are receiving the best and complete care? For example, having inter-oral camera, 3D virtual images, and models so you can easily understand and see what the Dr. is seeing. Also having examples of treatment that you considering, such as before and after pictures.

Making sure the Dentist and staff put your needs first, not letting an insurance company dictate what your care can/ or can not be. Does your Dentist participate with your insurance company.

Are appointments available to address any concerns you have with treatment to ensure that you know the plan from beginning to end, and everything in-between.

Can the office accommodate your entire family, toddlers, children, teen, and adults.

Here at Dr. Shortell’s office we take great pride in feeling confident we can provide all of the things that you should look for in your Dentist. Another unique thing is being an office that offers all services, Dr. Shortell invest lots of time in continuing education and keeping up with the latest techniques, keeping up to date on all procedures to ensure that all of your dental needs are met here in this office. Not referred out to another Dr. We take great pride that our patients come in as a patient, but always leave feeling like family. That is our goal, to create long last relationships, this is another great unique thing about our practice. We have several generations of families!

From the moment you walk in the door, you are greeted and treated with great importance.

Our front desk staff will always take the time to answer questions, they are very knowledgeable about insurance companies. They are always going to bat with the insurance companies trying to maximize your benefits.

If you are in search for a new Dentist we would love for you to come by and meet us, give us a call and we can answer any questions you may have.

Thomas P. Shortell, DDS
(913) 432-8700
OUR WASHERS ARE REALLY, REALLY BIG.
Big in size and big in value.

For the same price as our competitors, we give you two washes and two rinses for every load, not just one — and the high efficiency front-load design doesn’t destroy your clothes like top-load washers do.

Our washers also spin your clothes at an amazing 90 G-Force, squeezing out 160% more water. This means you spend less time and money on drying.

Speaking of which, have we mentioned our 72,000 BTU dryers? They’re pretty sweet, too. They feature an active secondary motor that blasts air through your clothes at 354 cu/ft per minute, resulting in fluffly, dry clothes, fast, without the heat damage other dryers can cause.

We’re proud of our stores, and we’d like you to stop by and experience not only our great machines, but our cleanliness and excellent customer service.

$15 Comforters ANY SIZE
Washed and Folded. Down Comforters + $15
Exp 4/28/16

Mission • Lenexa • Olathe • Independence
TheBubbleRoom.net

The Bubble Room Coin Laundry & Dry Clean
1-35 & Lamar • 5050 Lamar Ave • Mission, KS 66202
TheBubbleRoom.net • (913) 236-WASH (9274)
Janay Eco Bridal
Every bride deserves the gown of their dreams and that’s exactly what Janay Mallela, owner of Janay A Eco Bridal in Mission, wants to give every bride she meets.

Janay designs wedding dresses, putting a fresh twist to the saying “something old, something new” for brides. The unique Mission bridal shop specializes in using organic and re-cycled materials whenever possible, and is one of the few designers in the country to offer such services.

While a lot of heirloom dresses or vintage fabric is used, Janay said you won’t find your grandmother’s dressmaker at the shop.

“It’s a hip stylish alternative,” Janay said. “I’m like a fairy godmother who connects someone with the dress of their dreams.”

Her business is located at 5939 Woodson and specializes in designing custom bridal gowns and re-styled heirloom bridal gowns. Janay also makes mother-of-the-bride dresses, bridesmaids’ gowns, ball gowns and provides alterations for bridal shops. The eco-spirited designer applies sustainability and green practices to everything from organic fabrics, accessorizing with locally made products to housing in a re-purposed building. All garments and products are sewn in-house with the most vintage and organic materials Janay can get her hands on.

“Our process is ecofriendly. It’s very personal,” Janay said. “Amazing people come to me. I get to create for them. All my clients are awesome and independent. They appreciate something that is handmade.”

Brides meet with Janay face to face in her Mission shop to design the gown of their dreams. Out-of-town customers converse with her electronically via Skype. Most of her brides are local residents from the Kansas City metro or live within a five-hour drive. Brides from Europe, Australia and across the country call on her services as well. Whether you meet Janay in person or electronically, her services are the same quality.

“I really like to walk people through the whole process of having their gown made,” Janay said.

Meeting with the brides

The process starts with a consultation. In person, she meets with brides in her shop, with rooms filled with beautiful laces, trim, earrings, necklaces, gowns and veils. Brides can browse through Janay’s portfolio while she asks what elements they want in their gown. She sketches while they talk. The initial meeting takes approximately one hour.

“We have that dream dress discussion,” she said. “That’s when I make that rough sketch. Usually we have the whole gown designed in the first meeting.”

It’s not just about the gown, Janay said, explaining that when she designs she thinks about the entire picture from head to toe. She likes to incorporate the perfect necklace, custom veil or customized jewelry into each bridal ensemble.

“I’m about the whole look coming together,” she said. “That right accessory makes the whole look.”

Styling with Janay

Janay uses organic cottons and silk hemp for new gowns. For heirloom gowns, she designs creative modifications such as opening up the backs of the dresses to modernize them. She adds linings, giving gowns more structure or boning for added support.

According to the designer brides like a “huge range” of styles, including short gowns, long gowns, simple gowns, embellished gowns and poofy ballroom styles. One of Janay’s favorites is the “convertible” gown where the bottom skirt on the dress can be removed to make a shorter dress for dancing and mobility. Another popular fit today is sheath cut gowns, or dresses that are fit to flare. She embellishes them with jeweled belts, fabric flowers and vintage jewelry.

Janay loves to create surprise elements in her gowns by using such things as dyed fabrics with a hint of color, hidden pockets, dyed tool or the netting under the dress, again for a subtle color effect. She also likes functionality and comfort.

“I really like creating something unique for a bride,” she said. “I like clean designs, but I like a lot of textures together.”

Janay says she loves working with people.

“Everyone is so different,” she said. “I like putting all the accessories all together. That’s a really fun part.”

Janay’s custom bridal gowns start at $1,700, which includes fittings and alterations. She said a new gown at a bridal store typically starts at $1,500 and does not include alterations. The average gown at Janay A Eco Bridal costs $2,500, but ranges to $5,000.

The beginnings

Janay hails from a family of creative people who worked with their hands. Her father was a toymaker, her mother made dolls and her grandmother sewed for all of her children. In junior high Janay designed and sewed costumes for church
plays and Christmas pageants. She made doll clothes as well as her own clothes. She made her first wedding gown at 18 years old. “I was raised around a creative process,” she said. “I always wanted to be a designer.”

After graduating from high school, Janay attended Southwest Missouri State University for one semester, then moved to Kansas City where she launched a wholesale clothing business. While running the business and providing custom work, she earned a degree in fashion merchandising from Metropolitan Community College — Penn Valley. As a custom designer, Janay was constantly getting requests for wedding gowns.

“The way I got into it was organic,” she said. “It just evolved.”

Move to Mission

Before moving her business to Mission three years ago, Janay operated from her home in Kansas City, Missouri’s Hyde Park area. She wanted to find a more central location, however, and searched on Craig’s list. When the vintage building in Mission popped up on the screen, it was love at first sight. It had just what she needed. The ranch-styled shop houses a production room with three industrial sewing machines, a changing room, a fitting room, consultation room, office space, break room and storage for fabrics and gowns.

“I loved the location,” she said. “It’s central for all my clients. It’s really safe. This building had room to grow.”

Janay has the ability to produce a dress a week. The time it takes to make a bridal gown varies. The time between the first consultation and the final fitting can be anywhere from six months to a year. Most of her projects take about six months.

Many of the brides who live out of town travel to Janay’s shop for fittings and alterations. In some cases, when brides have the budget, Janay travels to them. Prospective brides need to schedule appointments online through Janay’s website at www.janay-a.com.

The name, Janay A Eco Bridal is unique like her business. Janay is the owner’s first name. “A” represents Alexandra and Andrews, her middle and maiden names, and Eco Bridal signals gowns crafted with organic fabrics.

Erin Hotchkiss is a seamstress at Janay A Eco Bridal. She develops the patterns from Janay’s sketches, then stitches the gowns together. She said working with Janay is inspirational.

“She is very authentic to who she is,” Hotchkiss said. “She finds ways to translate her passion to her business. She’s really inspiring.”

Above Left: Erin Hotchkiss is a seamstress at Janay A Eco Bridal. The local bridal business is one of the few in the country that specializes in vintage bridal gowns and gowns made with organic materials. Above Right: Janay provides services from consulting and designing bridal gowns to fittings and alterations. Here the designer assists Amy Kariotis.

Below: Janay A Eco Bridal uses vintage jewelry and locally-designed accessories to embellish the uniquely-designed bridal gowns.
Having a doctor is good.

Having the right doctor IS BETTER.

Travis Keller, MD

There are dozens of highly-qualified primary care doctors in the Shawnee Mission Health network. Including one who’s right for you.

Just go to MyHealthKC.com to find the full list of highly-qualified and compassionate primary care doctors in the Shawnee Mission Health network, with practices conveniently located throughout Johnson County and the Kansas City metro area.

Of course, with a doctor in the Shawnee Mission Health network, you’ll receive the quality care you deserve from the most preferred health care network in Johnson County, plus access to nearly 700 doctors in 50 specialties.

To find the primary care doctor who’s right for you, visit MyHealthKC.com.

Watch for the new MyHealthKC.com website. Coming Soon!
Mission Hy-Vee

Shop your local Mission Hy-Vee!

• Open 24 hours, 7 days a week • In-Store Bakery • Catering for all your needs • Pharmacy • Beautiful Floral Department • Caribou Coffee • Sushi made fresh daily • Health Market • Hundreds of Fuel Saver Items •

6655 Martway • Mission, KS • 913-831-4447 • www.Hy-Vee.com

Avelluto’s Italian Delight

RESTAURANT • PIZZERIA • DELI

10% OFF Entire Order

Avelluto’s Italian Delight
Expires 4/28/16

10% OFF Entire Order

Avelluto’s Italian Delight
Expires 4/28/16

Monday-Saturday 11am-9pm | Sunday 12pm-7pm
6522 Martway • Mission, KS 66202
913-262-7564
www.theitaliandelight.com or
facebook avellutositaliandelight
OUR NEIGHBORHOOD BAR!
Day Drinkers Unite!

- 17 HD Flatscreen TVs • Darts • Shuffleboard & Foosball • Skeeball
- Happy Hour MONDAY-FRIDAY 3-6pm • Party Room Available
- Open Air/Covered Patio with TVs (you’ll be on the patio BUT out of the elements)
  - SPRING HOURS: Sun-Fri 1pm-2am, Sat 11pm-2am
  - Sully’s is THE BEST PLACE to watch March Madness!

5436 Johnson Drive
Mission, KS 66205
(913) 403-9777
www.sullyskc.com
OPEN EVERYDAY

“Best New Business of 2012”
—NEJOCO Chamber

Live Trivia with Geeks Who Drink
Every Tuesday from 7-9pm

We Have
Expanded…Come
Check Us Out!

Mission Pet Mart

Puppies • Small Animals • Fresh, Marine & Tropical Fish • Birds
Reptiles • All Natural Pet Food • Complete Line of Pet Supplies
Doggy Daycare • Boarding • Grooming

6900 Martway Street • Mission, Kansas 66202 • 913-236-PETS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Honoring Veterans

Memorial Day weekend motorcycle ride benefits veterans

HONORI

Memorial Day
If you are looking for a way to salute veterans this spring, take a ride.

Mission will be the starting point for “KC Thunder Ride — Rise of the Phoenix,” a 210-mile motorcycle ride to benefit veterans. Event organizer and KC Thunder Ride Founder Pat Quinn said veterans, non-veterans, bikers and non-bikers are all invited to participate.

KC Thunder Ride will start at Hy-Vee at 6655 Martway St. in Mission on Sunday, May 29, rain or shine. Registration, check in and breakfast is from 8 to 9:30 a.m. The cost is $40 for bike riders and $20 for bike passengers or participants who wish to ride a bus. Registration fees include a T-shirt, breakfast, snacks, lunch and a raffle entry.

Quinn thought 2015 would be the end of the KC Thunder Ride, but people kept asking him about the next year’s ride. That convinced him there was just too much interest to call it quits. He wants to attract 500 bikers this year to raise $30,000 for veterans. The money will be divided between two agencies — St. Michael’s Veterans Center, an organization that provides apartments for homeless or nearly homeless veterans, and Wounded Warrior Project, a veteran’s service organization. In the past six years, KC Thunder Ride has raised $70,000, and has funded programs such as the Honor Flight Program, Volunteer Services Department and the VA Hospital in Kansas City, Missouri.

The Mission resident encourages those who don’t ride to help the cause as well.

“You can donate on the website if you don’t want to ride.”

A RIDE WITH A PURPOSE

People from past rides continue to tell Quinn what a great event KC Thunder Ride is. This year’s version, “Rise of the Phoenix,” will leave from the Hy-Vee parking lot at 9:30 a.m. They will take a scenic trip to Mound City, Kansas, where the group will stop for fuel, snacks and the first of several drawings and giveaways. From there, bikers will steer to the National Cemetery in Fort Scott, Kansas, to lay a wreath and hold a short program. After the ceremony they will motor to Historic Fort Scott to lay another wreath, eat lunch and hold a final drawing. Quinn’s daughter, Carrie Quinn, a captain in the Army, will serve as speaker at the memorial program.

“We honor the fallen. We honor the current military.” Quinn says the program is emotional for him.

“Generally I tear up at every one of the ceremonies,” he said. “It’s all these people that come together and keep coming.”

Most of the bikers are Kansas City area residents. Others travel from St. Joseph, Grain Valley and Odessa in Missouri, and Omaha, Nebraska. Some bikers have participated all six years.

Unlike other popular rides, “This one has a purpose with a destination,” Quinn said. “We go to veteran’s memorials.”

Some memorials and veterans’ cemeteries riders have traveled to in the past years are closer than others. They’ve visited All Veterans Memorial in Topeka, Kansas, World War I Liberty Memorial in Kansas City, Missouri, War Mother Memorial at Haskell University in Lawrence, Kansas, National Cemetery in Leavenworth, Kansas, and Missouri Veterans Cemetery in Higginsville, Missouri.

Quinn founded the event because he wanted to help with veterans’ causes. For years, he contributed $30 annually to the Wounded Warrior Project, an agency he respects. They offer services from donating personal care items to assimilating veterans into civilian life after multiple tours of duty.

“I thought if I got 100 guys together who contributed $30 a pop, that would be a lot,” Quinn said. “I had seen what the Wounded Warriors do. They are taking care of a lot of issues that vets won’t and can’t take care of because they don’t have the funding.”

KC Thunder Ride is a labor of love for Quinn. It takes more

Continued on Page 14
than 50 volunteers to plan and run the event. Volunteers block intersections, serve as escorts for riders, register participants and pass out snacks and lunches. One volunteer, Mike Overmyer, a Mission resident and friend of Quinn’s, has designed the T-shirts each year.

“People appreciate what the ride stands for and what it does,” Quinn said. “There are a lot of people out there who want to support the military.”

CENTURIONS

The first 125 riders to register earn the title of Centurion and receive extra “perks,” as well as a challenge. Centurions are given a Challenge Coin, challenging them to raise $100 in contributions from families and friends. They are invited to a party to meet with representatives from St. Michaels and the Wounded Warrior Project to learn how the organizations serve veterans. They are also eligible for an extra raffle drawing.

“It’s a bonus for being one of the first to register,” Quinn said.

BOOT BLOCK

To boost donations for the KC Thunder Ride, volunteers from the event will collect donations during a “boot block” to take place in Mission over a weekend still to be determined in April. The boot block will be held at two intersections — Johnson Drive and Broadmoor and Johnson Drive and Lamar.

Visit www.kcthunderride.com to register or make a donation. For additional information contact Quinn at pquace2003@msn.com or at 913-207-3106.

Below: Bikers with KC Thunder Ride will depart from Hy-Vee in Mission at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, May 29, for a 210-mile ride. The event, which benefits veterans, features a scenic ride to Mound City, Kansas and a memorial program at the National Cemetery in Fort Scott, Kansas. Non riders are welcome to ride a bus. Photo by Jill Casey
Made to order Brunch
11am - 2pm: Saturday
9am - 2pm: Sunday

Daily Lunch Specials
starting at $6.95 served
Monday thru Friday

Open 7 days a week!
11am-10pm:
Monday-Saturday
9am-9pm: Sunday

Happy Hour
Monday thru Friday
3pm-6pm

Reverse Happy Hour
Friday and Saturday
10pm to Midnight
(Happy Hour Menu
Only Available)

Celebrating
15 Years
of Keeping
Mission Lucky

Lucky Brewgrille
5401 Johnson Drive
Mission, KS 66205
www.luckybrewgrille.com
913-403-8571
Meeting Notice
Mission City Council Meetings:
7 p.m. at City Hall
March 16 & April 20

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!

Congratulations to
Lucky Brewgrille,
celebrating
15 years
in Mission!

Will you celebrate a 65th birthday in 2016? Is a 65th wedding anniversary celebration on tap for 2016? Will 2016 mark the 65th year you’ve lived in Mission?

If you or someone you know can answer “yes” to any of these questions, we want to talk to you! Please contact Suzie Gibbs at 913-671-8564 or sgibbs@missionks.org.

Bunny Eggstravaganza
Saturday, March 26, 2016
at Sylvester Powell Jr.
Community Center (North Side)
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Free Admission!

Bring the family for the annual Bunny Eggstravaganza! This exciting holiday event features egg hunts for all ages plus clowns, balloon artists and a visit from two very special bunnies. Bring your camera and basket to hold all eggs, candy and prizes. See inside back cover for more details.
FAMILY ADOPTION BLESSINGS

Fifty-seven very deserving families had a grateful Thanksgiving and a very Merry Christmas due to the enormous generosity of our City of Mission residents and businesses. See page N2 for more information.

Save the Date

Grab your fancy hats and bowties for Rushton PTA’s 18th annual fundraising auction. Enjoy an evening “At the Derby” with your friends. Silent and Live Auction with dinner and drinks! Saturday, March 5. Sylvester Powell Jr. Community Center. To RSVP and purchase tickets please visit www.rushtonpta.org/auction

Happy 106th
Best wishes to Mission resident Gertrude Stern who turns 106 on Feb. 27!

Happy 105th
Best wishes to Sally Duncan who turns 105 in March!

Mission Farm and Flower Market

Fifteen very deserving families had a grateful Thanksgiving and a very Merry Christmas due to the enormous generosity of our City of Mission residents and businesses. See page N2 for more information.

Save the Date

Grab your fancy hats and bowties for Rushton PTA’s 18th annual fundraising auction. Enjoy an evening “At the Derby” with your friends. Silent and Live Auction with dinner and drinks! Saturday, March 5. Sylvester Powell Jr. Community Center. To RSVP and purchase tickets please visit www.rushtonpta.org/auction

Happy 106th
Best wishes to Mission resident Gertrude Stern who turns 106 on Feb. 27!

Happy 105th
Best wishes to Sally Duncan who turns 105 in March!

Mission Farm and Flower Market

The Mission Farm and Flower Market opens May 7 for the 2016 season! Do you know a farmer, grower, beekeeper, baker, cheesemaker or anyone else interested in being a vendor at the market? Please have them contact Emily Randel at 913-676-8368 or erandel@missionks.org. More information at www.missionks.org/market.
Matt Schoenfeld’s heart for kids and love of reading led him to create a fun kids book that also has an important message.

Matt is a lover of words and stories, and in 2009 he published his first children’s book, titled: “Mulligan and the Barbeque Grill.” His inspiration for the book was a goofy Siamese cat and their family dog.

“We actually had a dog named Mulligan,” Schoenfeld said. “He was the funniest, smartest dog — and he did a number of remarkable things.”

“I just started making a list of the zany things that Mulligan did,” said Schoenfeld, “and soon the books came flowing out of me. It only took me a few days to write all three.”

In addition to Mulligan the real-life dog, Schoenfeld’s desire to become a children’s author was motivated by a famous Siamese cat. As a father active in his children’s lives, he visited their elementary school weekly to read stories out loud to their classes. He especially enjoyed reading the “Skippyjon Jones” stories by Judith Byron Schachner, a children’s book series about a Siamese cat who thinks he’s a Chihuahua.

“I loved the Skippyjon books because they were active, fun and silly. But I also noticed they were missing something … a moral to the story,” Schoenfeld commented. It was during that time Schoenfeld began to imagine his dog Mulligan as a character in a book.

“Mulligan and the Barbeque Grill” is the first book in the “My Dog Mulligan” series. Schoenfeld hopes to one day also publish the next two books in the series, “Mulligan and the Slithery Snake” and “Mulligan and the Tummy Ache.”

Each story focuses on an aspect of Schoenfeld’s favorite topic and the theme for the other 15 adult books and curriculums he has authored — stewardship. Stewardship is described by Schoenfeld as “being the faithful manager of the things God has given us to take care of for Him.”

“Mulligan and the Barbeque Grill keys in on taking care of possessions. The message in “Mulligan and the Slithery Snake” is about taking care of relationships. “Mulligan and the Tummy Ache” centers on taking good care of your body.

The Mission author, who is a registered investment advisor for VALIC, said the book is actually based on a true story of one of Mulligan’s exploits, and he and his wife Cynthia (who grew up in Mission) appear in the book. “Mulligan and the Barbeque Grill” is set at their first house in Roeland Park, but the next two books take place in their current back yard in Countryside. The action in the book revolves around an incident when Mulligan, their 20-pound “Westie” (West Highland Terrier), mysteriously managed to topple their heavy barbeque grill off of the patio. “Mulligan and the Barbeque Grill” is a 22-page book written for children in grades kindergarten through fourth. It is full of rich colors, action-packed illustrations and the loveable Westie, Mulligan.

Above: Mission resident and author Matt Schoenfeld published "Mulligan and the Barbeque Grill," a children’s book inspired by the family dog. The book’s message is about caring for possessions. Photo by Kevin Blayney
Come Hear All About Us!

Choose your date:

Saturday, March 5 at 1:30 p.m. or Wednesday, March 16 at 10:30 a.m.

Refreshments will be served.

The Welstone at Mission Crossing is now open and accepting reservations! Bring your family and friends to our community and see for yourself why our area’s independent seniors love their new hassle-free lifestyle.

Kindly RSVP to Shelly DeWoskin at least three days prior to the date of your choice.

913.788.6045 • TheWelstone.com

Live well. Live smart. Live here.

THE WELSTONE™
at Mission Crossing
Redefining Independent Living

6050 Broadmoor Street • Mission, KS 66202
Schoenfeld’s creativity stretches into the realm of songwriting too. In 2010 he became the co-lyricist of the University of Kansas fight song, “I’m a Jayhawk.” He won the song writing contest sponsored by the University of Kansas Alumni Association to redo the lyrics that had become obsolete due to conference realignment.

“The funny thing about that song is it’s probably the most played, but least sung, song in the history of music,” Schoenfeld said.

The Mulligan book is illustrated by Kansas City-based artist Ron Wheeler of Cartoon Works. “Ron did a masterful job bringing Mulligan to life. It’s amazing to see the action he can create in his illustrations,” noted Schoenfeld. The book is available for $10 at his webstore (www.abundantlivingministry.org).

A companion curriculum to the book which has been used from the Midwest to Canada is also available for Sunday school and Christian-school teachers who want to teach children the importance of wise management of their possessions. It includes three stewardship lessons, an audio book by the author and a local voice actor, games and activities. Schoenfeld also wrote the lyrics and produced the “My Dog Mulligan” theme song that accompanies the curriculum.

The process of creating the curriculum and theme song was a collaborative effort between Schoenfeld’s friends and local professionals, such as teachers, artists, musicians, singers and an audio engineer. It was a labor of love for all.

“It was really rewarding to collaborate on a project like this with so many talented folks,” he said. “I hope the book and curriculum are able to help a lot of kids.”

“The curriculum reinforces the overall message of the book,” Schoenfeld said. “It’s pretty tightly focused on teaching kids: ‘take care of your things.’ That’s the key lesson, but Mulligan as the foil allowed me to deliver the message in a really fun way for kids to learn. It was especially rewarding to hear our former nanny tell us that her little boy wanted her to read my book to him every night.”

Cynthia, Matt’s wife said, “The book is special because it keeps alive the legacy of a remarkable dog who gave our family so much joy. It’s terrific to share that joy with others through the book.”

Before he ventured into the world of children’s literature, Schoenfeld focused his writing on personal finance, investing, and estate planning. In all, he has published 19 books and curriculums, 15 for adults and four for children.

“For years I had taught personal finance, wise planning and generous giving to adults all over the country,” he explained. “Through the antics of Mulligan, it’s been very rewarding to find a new, fun way to teach kids about stewardship. Like Skippyjon, “Mulligan and the Barbeque Grill” is silly, and fanciful and fun, but it also ties in an important moral that is really need in our culture.”
Have You Tried the BEST Salsa in KC?
6508 Martway • 913.362.4921
Located 1/2 Block West of Martway and Lamar
www.salsagrillks.com

Buy One Get One Free Entree
With purchase of two beverages
Limit 1 Coupon. Not Valid on specials or take outs. Expires 04/28/16

Try one of our
daily food and drink specials:
$2.75 House Margaritas and
BARBACOA pork tacos or burrito on Monday
Taco Tuesday with $2.50 domestic longnecks
or Burrito Plate Wednesday $6.25
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Nothing Bundt Cakes
FREE Bundtlet
when you present this coupon
Expires 4/30/16. Limit one offer per guest. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Redeemable only at bakery listed. Must be claimed in-store during normal business hours. No cash value.

Mission
6850 Johnson Drive
Mission, KS 66202
(913) 384-2707
nothingbundtcakes.com

Mission Tax, LLC
Our mission is your success!

• Electronic Filing & Direct Deposit
• Estate Tax Planning
• Tax Planning Strategies
• Small Business Consulting
• Quarterly & Annual Payroll Services
• Monthly Bookkeeping

$25 OFF
Individual Tax Preparation
MISSION TAX, LLC
Our mission is your success!
913.722.2000
Cannot be combined w/any other offer. Expires 4/28/16.

$50 OFF
Business Tax Preparation
MISSION TAX, LLC
Our mission is your success!
913.722.2000
Cannot be combined w/any other offer. Expires 4/28/16.
BEAT THE COLD WITH
LOADED TORTILLA SOUP

HALF OFF LOADED TORTILLA SOUP

6350 JOHNSON DR. MISSION, KS
Valid only at participating restaurants on date(s) listed. Cannot be combined with any other offer. One offer per customer, per visit. No duplicates accepted. No cash value. EXP: 4/10/2016 PROMO: 677

‘Qdoba’ is a registered trademark of the Qdoba Restaurant Corporation ©2016.
Diamond Finish
Car Wash
5960 Barkley St. Mission, KS 66202
913-236-6886
HOURS: Mon-Sat 8-7 • Sun 8-5
www.diamondfinishwash.com

EXTERIOR ONLY SPECIAL

$5
Reg. $7
Basic Exterior Wash includes: Towel dry and door jams wiped down. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 04/28/16.

DIAMOND 1 PROFESSIONAL DETAIL

25% OFF
Complete interior shampoo, all floor mats, carpeting, upholstered seats, or clean & conditions leather seats. All interior vinyl is cleaned & conditioned. See cashier for more details. Over-sized charge may apply. Not valid with any other offers. Exp. 04/28/16.

HAND WAX

$10 OFF
Reg. $49.95
Includes a hand wax. Additional Charge for larger vehicles. Over-sized charge may apply. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 04/28/16.

FULL SERVICE SPECIAL

$5 OFF
Superior Diamond Wash
Includes basic full service wash, plus wheel cleaner, white wall scrub, underbody wash, clearcoat protectant, triple clearcoat polish, tire dressing & machine mat cleaning. Additional charge for larger vehicles. Over-sized charge may apply. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 04/28/16.
Police Body Cameras
Now in Use

Police body cameras have been in the news, and Mission’s police officers were recently equipped with them. The department began researching the use of body worn cameras in 2014. After a year of testing, the department decided to purchase cameras from the same company that has provided our police in-car video systems for over a decade. Using the same company allowed for more streamlined implementation and coordination with our current video system.

Last October, Mission’s officers began using the body worn cameras in the field. Every officer is issued a camera, and they are used when there is any enforcement action during a shift. The Mission Police Department believes the cameras will help document police activities, aid in the successful prosecution of court cases, and add a layer of transparency and accountability.

A One-Stop Resource
for Aging Services

The Johnson County Area Agency on Aging, through Human Services, offers a phone number that is a single point of entry for services for those 60 and older. A specialists will help you locate resources such as:

- in-home services
- congregate and home-delivered meals
- transportation
- legal assistance
- insurance
- housing and more.

Call 913-715-8861 to speak with an aging information specialist today.

NEW STREET ID SIGNS COMING TO YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Public Works staff will be replacing Street ID signs from 55th Street south to Martway. Over the past few years, street ID sign replacement has been one of the most requested items from citizens. Many of the signs have faded or become illegible. The new signs meet the current standards set forth in the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). The most notable changes are the sizing of characters and reflectivity requirements. The signs are produced in-house and installed by Public Works staff.

Last winter, all street ID signs, from 55th Street to the northern City limits were replaced, including sign posts. This round of replacements will include 244 ID signs at 61 intersections.

Once the 2016 program is complete, approximately one-half of the City’s signs will have been updated. The Public Works Maintenance Program anticipates all street ID signs will be replaced in four years.
Dear Friends and Neighbors,

I always look forward to a new year and the possibilities we have ahead of us. In 2016 we will be completing several comprehensive studies and updates that were started last year. The Comprehensive Plan update and Parks Master Plan will be finalized in the coming months. Thank you to all who participated in the work of these groups. Both of these documents will help us focus on future development city-wide, and prioritize improvements to our many parks. We are also conducting a Safe Routes to School study that will help us to identify and improve walking and biking routes for our students. We’ll be sharing additional information as all of these projects wrap-up in the coming months.

Mission residents will elect four councilmembers in April. Councilmembers have four-year terms, which are staggered, so in April residents will elect one councilmember from each of our four wards. Election day is Tuesday, April 5th. Important dates related to the upcoming election are listed on page 3 of this newsletter. Please take a moment to read these and contact the Johnson County Election Office if you need to register to vote or have questions regarding your polling place.

The Mission Farm and Flower Market is growing and will be open for business on Saturday, May 7th. Located on Johnson Drive near Reeds, it will include a wide variety of vendors – many returning for their second year with us, and many new ones! If you were not a market shopper in 2015, I hope you will join us on Saturdays in 2016.

The Welstone senior apartments at Martway and Broadmoor are seeing their first residents arrive – welcome to Mission! This is a great addition to our community and we look forward to getting to know our new neighbors who will be calling the Welstone home. Now that the apartments are completed, the City is taking bids for the planned improvements to the pocket park at the corner of Martway and Broadmoor. Plans include a small plaza area with a shade structure, and will complete the many improvements we have seen over the past few years in this area.

Our newsletter includes information on upcoming events sponsored by Parks & Recreation, our Public Works program to replace street ID signs, the Police Department’s upcoming Citizen’s Academy, and their new body worn cameras. If you have questions, concerns, or would like to share your ideas for Mission, don’t hesitate to contact me (mayor@missionks.org) or City staff (913-676-8350).

Some residents have asked about the status of The Gateway Project. At the January City Council Meeting, the Governing Body approved the preliminary site plan that was submitted by the developer. That plan was extensively reviewed and recommended for approval by the Planning Commission and the City’s professional staff as being in compliance with the City’s zoning regulations. This approval is just the first of several steps before the project can go forward, and public input will be welcomed at each step. In the upcoming months, the Council will consider the terms and conditions of a development agreement with the developer – those terms and conditions will include a financial analysis of the project, whether or not economic incentives are warranted or necessary, building timelines, and financial assurances. If the project goes forward, you can be assured that the City Council will have done as much as possible to ensure a successful project and one that will benefit the City.

Our annual Bunny Eggstravaganza is just a month away - I look forward to seeing you and your family at the Community Center on March 26th!

Sincerely,

Steve Schowengerdt
Mayor

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!

The City of Mission “Holiday Elves” helped to make the holidays brighter for many families in our area. Many helping hands, loving hearts, and volunteers provided:

- Collected over 3,000 pairs of socks with the help of St. Michaels Men in Ministry, which were donated to the UPLIFT Organization along with clothing, coats, blankets, and candles
- 116 hand knitted scarves given to moms, dads, kids, and grandmothers
- Lots of fun help from the KC Thunder Riders
- Received donations from 25 cents to $1,000 from Mission residents

To all of the many volunteers, businesses and organizations – your generosity continues to amaze us while warming the hearts of Northeast Johnson County families. Thank you!
SPRING ELECTIONS

The City of Mission will hold City Council elections on April 5, 2016. One councilmember from each ward will be elected for a four-year term. Below is a listing of important dates for this upcoming election. Remember, the Johnson County Election Office can assist you with voter registration, identifying your polling place, and sample ballots (www.jocoelection.org or 913-782-3441). For Mobile Election Notification, text VOTEKS, your address and ZIP to 74574. Within 60 seconds a return message will display your polling place name and address.

- March 1: Spring Primary Election (Ward 3 only)
- March 15: Last day to register to vote
- March 16: Advance voting by mail begins
- March 29: Advance voting in person begins at Election Office, 2101 E. Kansas City Rd., Olathe
- April 4: Advance voting in person ends (12:00 noon)
- April 5: Spring General Election

SAVE THE DATE!

- Bunny Eggstravaganza - March 26
- Farmers Market Kick-off Party – May 3
- Mission Farm & Flower Market Opening Day – May 7
- City-wide Garage Sale – May 12-14
- Mission Family Aquatic Center Opening - May 28
- Backyard Campout - June 24
- Mission Summer Family Picnic - July 9
- Battle of the Brisket BBQ Contest - September 16-17

Making Safe Routes to School for Mission Students

Mission is receiving federal funds to support students safely walking and biking to school. Staff and Olsson Associates, the consulting firm retained for the study, have visited Rushton, Highlands, Horizons, and Shawnee Mission North schools to gather feedback on the conditions that make walking and biking difficult. Public meetings, key person interviews, and traffic engineering studies are all part of the information gathering process.

The study period will conclude early this spring. Recommendations could include changes to streets and sidewalks, installing new pedestrian amenities like paths or crossing beacons, and adopting programs that educate and encourage students to walk and bike to school safely. The project team has already identified multiple changes - such as unlocking gates and trimming plantings - that will immediately improve walkability and bikeability.

Questions? Feedback? Contact Glen Cole at gcole@missionks.org or at 913-676 - 8365.

MISSION FARM & FLOWER MARKET

The Mission Farm and Flower Market will be back Saturday, May 7th. These winter months have us dreaming of bright red tomatoes and juicy peaches. You can help prepare now for another great season! Here are a few ways:

- Refer a vendor
- Sign up to volunteer
- Sign up to receive market emails and text alerts
- Follow the market on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
- Attend the market kick-off party Tuesday, May 3rd from 4:30-7:30 p.m. at the Market
- Tell your friends about the market, and make a plan to meet them there May 7th!

Visit missionks.org/market for more information. We can’t wait to see you this Market Season!

Saturdays, May through September
7 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Johnson Drive and Reeds Road

HOUSEHOLD BATTERY RECYCLING IS BACK!

Keep your batteries out of the landfill. Look for the Big Green Box at the north entrance of the Community Center and behind the counter at City Hall. Common household alkaline batteries will be collected and shipped for certified recycling. The battery recycling program is sponsored by Mission’s Sustainability Commission.
CALLING 9-1-1: THE BEST OPTION

You know to call 9-1-1 in case of an emergency. Sometimes you second guess yourself and wonder if calling will burden the system or take away from other calls. For emergencies, there is no substitute for calling 9-1-1 because:

• 9-1-1 automatically connects your call to a dispatcher, no matter the time of day
• 9-1-1 calls are coordinated across different agencies to get you the fastest response, even if it isn’t by a Mission officer
• 9-1-1 calls track the location of your call and improve response time
• 9-1-1 calls are recorded, helping with future investigations

The dispatcher’s job is to send the officer as much information as possible. Knowing how to describe your location is especially important when calling from a cell phone. For more information on what to expect when calling 9-1-1, visit missionks.org and search “9-1-1”

If you think you should call, call 9-1-1!

Citizens Police Academy

Apply now for Mission’s 2016 Citizens Police Academy, which will be held on Thursday evenings, March 31st through June 2nd. This 10-week program exposes participants to:

• Investigations (Criminal, Death, Other)
• Patrol Operations
• DUI and Traffic Enforcement
• Less-lethal Weapons/Firearms
• Interview and Interrogation Techniques
• Domestic Violence Situations/Response
• Search and Seizure
• Defensive Tactics

Behind the scenes tours of the Johnson County Adult Detention Center, Emergency Communications Center, and Criminalistics Laboratory are also scheduled. Participants graduate on June 2nd, and will have opportunities to stay connected to the Department by assisting at volunteer events.

Academy size is limited to 20 participants. There is no cost to participate, but applicants must reside or work in Mission, be at least 18 years of age, and pass a background check. Applications are available by contacting Sgt. Rob Meyers at 913-676-8333 or rmeyers@missionks.org
Now is the optimal time of year for tree service. Call today for a free estimate!

Receive 20% off tree work with this coupon. Exp. 4/29/2016

(913) 428-6126 (voice/text)
integratedlawnandtree@gmail.com
www.integratedlawnandtree.com

Licensed & Insured

Ethan Matt, Owner

Mission • 6027 Metcalf Avenue, Suite B • Mission, Kansas 66202 • 913.808.5840
Overland Park • Deer Creek Marketplace • 6780 W. 135th Street • Overland Park, KS 66223 • 913.814.3883
GigisCupcakesUSA.com
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For many, tamales are a tasty treat that can be eaten any time of year. Mission’s Aragon-Sharp family enjoys making them, and eating them, every December.

How did Yolanda Aragon and her husband of 25 years Francis Sharp become the hosts of the annual Aragon family tradition? Simple.

“I’m the organizer and the most sentimental of the bunch,” said Aragon.

Sharp earned his job of steaming the tamales, because he “was the only one really paying attention when Yolanda’s mom told everyone how to do it.”

Aragon’s earliest memories of making tamales as a family go back to when she was about 7 years old. Her mother, aunts and cousins gathered at her house to make a large batch.

As a child, Aragon said her job was to spread the masa (cornmeal dough) and eat the finished product.

“I didn’t appreciate all the behind-the-scenes things my mom did to get ready for the tamales. I had no idea.”

When Aragon’s mother Juanita was alive, she was in charge of the tamales. There is no written recipe for the tamales, and the family continues to make them by feel, just like family matriarch did for so many years.

“She was the judge for when the consistency was right. So until she said the masa was right, we kept kneading it and adding whatever she would say,” remembered Aragon.

Today Aragon organizes the annual family gathering — this year that included about 13 people of all ages — and started the tradition in 1990. The tamale making took a hiatus from about 1998 to 2007 when Aragon and Sharp moved to Cincinnati.

“Nobody made tamales while we were gone. Nobody really took the initiative,” she said.

They moved back to the area in 2008, choosing a home in Mission because it was centrally located, easy for Sharp to get to his job in downtown Kansas City, and a short drive to visit other relatives. The tamale-making party then found a place back on the calendar.

By this time Juanita Aragon was living in a nursing home, but she wanted to help make the tamales.

“So she spent the day with us and helped make the tamales,” said Aragon, as the memory brought tears to her eyes.

The work begins even before they get together with each sibling (two brothers and a sister) having a job. Aragon typically pre-orders the masa from the El Taquito Manufacturing Plant in Kansas City, Kansas. They purchase about 25 pounds — one pound of masa produces about a dozen tamales. Many of the other ingredients — including the chilies and the ojas, the outer corn husks you don’t eat — can be purchased at the Roeland Park Price Chopper.

They doctor up the premade masa a bit, adding salt and some broth from the pork, as well as “a little bit of the chili to give it some color because it’s real pale.”

Often Aragon and Sharp are also responsible for purchasing the cheese and cooking the meat for the filling. Generally, they produce three flavors of tamales — pork, made from Boston pork butt, chicken and cheese.

“It’s back-breaking work to stand there and shred all that meat,” Aragon said, noting it also takes two to three hours to cook the meat.

Another sibling makes the sauce, starting by soaking the 3 pounds of dry ancho chili pods overnight (after pulling off the stems and taking out most of the seeds).

If you are making anything with chilies,
New Member Offer 30 Days
Unlimited Yoga for $30*

6124 Johnson Drive
(one block east of Lamar)
913-384-3200
www.hottyogakc.com

Yoga Fix Studio has been serving the Kansas City area for over 15 years. Now with 35 classes per week, heated and non-heated, from early mornings to evenings and weekends we have the most complete schedule at one low price.

That’s a lot of Yoga for an Itty Bitty Price! Start today!

Try Our Curry Menu

Buy One Dinner Entree, Get One Half Off. One Per Table Please.
*Good for Dine-in only. Not Good With Any Other Offers. Exclude Daily Lunch Special Exp. 04/28/16.

Lunch: Mon-Sat 11am-2:30pm
Dinner: Mon-Thurs 5pm-9pm • Fri & Sat 5pm-9:30pm
Closed Sunday

6504 Martway Street, Mission, KS
913-384-2800 | www.thaiorchidks.com

Good only at these locations:

1. 3395 Main St
   Kansas City, MO 64111
   (816) 561-7176
   (816) 561-7177 fax

2. 5910 Johnson Dr
   Mission, KS 66202
   (913) 362-7700

3. 705 SE Melody Ln
   Lee’s Summit, MO 64063
   (816) 524-5515
   (816) 524-7504 fax

4. 3801 S M 291 Hwy
   Lee’s Summit, MO 64082
   (913) 537-9851

BUY A SMALL COFFEE & GET 2 DONUTS FREE
Good at participating locations only.
Must have coupon at time of purchase.
Expires 04/28/16. A donut is anything with a whole. Specialties not included.

BUY ONE DOZEN DONUTS GET 6 DONUTS FREE
Good at participating locations only.
Must have coupon at time of purchase.
Expires 04/28/16. A donut is anything with a whole. Specialties not included.

©2016 Lamar’s Donuts Inc.

Have a Perfectly Twisted Day!

It’s where Northeast Johnson County starts its morning!

Support Local!

Breakfast • Lunch
Espresso • Coffee • Smoothies
And more!

2014 Northeast Johnson County
Chamber of Commerce New Business of the Year Award Winner

5606 B Johnson Dr • Mission, KS • 913-671-8290
Aragon said you must pay particular attention not to touch your eyes. “The last time I made the sauce my eyes were on fire. I rubbed my eyes and honestly I had scrubbed my hands three or four times … it is very, very painful.”

After the chilies have soaked, they need to be blended and strained, Aragon explained, “because you don’t want the skin in the sauce, just the juice.”

On tamale day, the siblings and their families gather at Aragon’s home around noon. The first step in the assembly process begins at the dining room table that’s been extended to add extra work space. There the crew will spread the masa on each oja.

“The masa must be spread on the smooth side of the oja, otherwise the masa will stick to the ojas,” she said, explaining that for when you open it up to eat it, it doesn’t stick to the ojas.

The next step is to fill the masa with the meat and sauce. Then the oja is “folded into thirds like a letter and pinched closed so the filling doesn’t spill out.”

Now it’s time to cook the tamales, and the Aragon-Sharps do that in a huge stock pot that used to belong to Aragon’s mother and has been in the family at least 50 years. It’s held up well, she noted, “because we only use it one time a year!”

Inside the pot is two pieces of 2 by 4, wood notched together, that are as old as Aragon. A piece of wire mesh is placed on top of the boards. Both keep the tamales from sitting in the water. The tamales are stacked on the mesh and wood structure to steam. The pot fits about seven and a half dozen tamales at a time and they steam for about an hour. Most years they steam four pots of tamales, meaning they produce approximately 350 tamales.

Once the tamales are cooked, the work crew digs in. “As soon as we are finished, everyone grabs a plate and starts eating,” she said, noting that most of the time there is nothing else on the menu. “Usually we just stand around eating tamales, because that’s all we want. We eat them fresh out of the pan.” Sometimes other delicacies are served such as Stars (Spanish rice made with pasta in the shape of stars), beans, guacamole and chips, and fruit. Beer, wine and eggnog are on the beverage menu.

The family usually snacks while making the tamales. “I make soup ahead of time because we get started early and we know we won’t be eating until 5 or 6, and we have veggies.”

As with every traditional favorite, Aragon said some years the tamales turn out better than others. She notes there is a legend that says that if you are arguing or if there is tension in the atmosphere, “they don’t turn out quite right. Every Mexican who has ever made the tamales will tell you that. My brother reminds us every year.”

Aragon worries the tradition might die out when her generation passes on. “Our son, who lives in Louisiana, probably will not carry it on, but my niece might. … I’m hoping she does.”

“It’s a lot of work. You could buy them and pay $15 or $20 for a dozen and call it a day.”

Aragon enjoys the day. “We grew up being with family, but nothing fancy. It’s important to keep that going. I can hear and feel my Mom telling me to keep the family together…”
Open Now and Enrolling

Call today to enroll!
(913)432-3252
Monday - Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm
with before and after care
Ages 3-5  |  Small Group Environment

$25 OFF
Your Child’s First Enrollment Fee*
*With this coupon only. Offer valid through April 28, 2016.

Forever Young
LEARNING CENTER
PRESCHOOL CURRICULUM
5408 W. 58TH TERRACE, MISSION, KS 66205
Santa Fe and Rushton elementary schools have established food pantries to serve up nutrition as well as compassion for the families who attend their schools.

**SANTA FE ELEMENTARY**

Santa Fe Elementary School is an amazing school with a big heart, says Kellie Heckerson, school secretary.

Heckerson established a food pantry that she says would not be possible without the ongoing generosity from families and staff at Santa Fe and beyond.

“It’s my way to give back,” she said. “I can give my time. I can put people together. That’s the important thing to do.”

Heckerson launched the project five years ago in honor of former school nurse Dee Chaffin who provided Christmas gifts to Santa Fe families each year. Henderson saw a bigger need.

“We have a lot of families with grandparents raising kids,” she said. “We have families who are hard-working with one and two jobs. They fall through the cracks. They make too much money to get assistance. They may not have enough money to go to the grocery store.”

Some food pantries limit families to just one visit per month, Heckerson said. The school doesn’t do that.

“I’m not going to turn anyone away,” she said. “People don’t have to justify why they need food.”

Families who access the pantry remain anonymous. They contact Heckerson via email or phone or stop by during school hours. She escorts parents to the food pantry, then lets them privately choose their items.

“They can shop for what they need,” Heckerson said. “We want to allow our families to have as much dignity as possible.”

Heckerson stocks the pantry with products such as canned meals, cereal, pasta, bread and peanut butter and jelly. To supply fresh foods, the pantry’s refrigerator stores eggs, produce and milk. Families collect toilet paper, soap, toothpaste and shampoo from a cabinet containing personal care items.

Henderson lets families know about the service through the school’s newsletter where she also solicits donations. Contributions flow from parents, the city of Mission, Asbury Methodist Church and the PTA. By fall of 2015, the pantry had collected 1,500 food items.

Student Council officers assist Heckerson with the project. They sort, shelve and keep inventory of items. They say it’s fun to be helpful and they learn new skills.

“I like knowing how it feels helping others and not focusing on yourself,” said Zach Setzkorn, sixth grader and Student Council officer.

**RUSHTON ELEMENTARY**

Rushton Elementary School successfully launched its food pantry this year.

“We’re modeling it after Santa Fe,” said Debbie Coleman, the school secretary who runs it.

Coleman followed Santa Fe Elementary School’s food pantry program for several years, waiting for the right opportunity to initiate one at Rushton. When an empty classroom became available, Coleman took action.

“All the stars fell into place.”

Coleman wants to find a permanent home for the pantry, but
said the empty classroom serves as great starting point. She initially
stocked the food pantry with donations from a food drive conducted
last November, resulting in approximately 4,000 food items. More
contributions followed. Rushton families and their employers,
Hy-Vee, Trinity Lutheran Church and the City of Mission became
steady donors. Coleman is grateful for the community’s support.

“We’ve given a lot of food out,” Coleman said. “We have awes-
some parents.”

Like Santa Fe’s food pantry program, Rushton also offers per-
sonal care items in addition to perishable and nonperishable foods.
Trinity Lutheran Church, a longtime partner of Rushton Elementary,
donated a refrigerator to the cause, allowing them to offer fresh
produce, meats and dairy products to families. The church will
continue to donate food and funding for the project, said Rhonda
Synovec, director of Family Life at Trinity Lutheran Church.

“Food insufficiency is huge in Johnson County,” Synovec said
“People don’t think about that in Johnson County.”

As with Santa Fe’s program, the school secretary is a phone
call away if a family needs assistance. Coleman will meet with
parents in the school office, then walk them to the food pantry to
collect what they want. Milk is the product most in demand, Cole-
man said, followed by peanut butter, jelly and hot and cold cereals.

There is always a bigger need at the end of the month, not-
ed parent volunteer Inez Holland, who helps in the pantry once a
week. Amy Simeonov, Rushton’s principal, said the new pantry has
made an impact on the families they serve.

“Our families have access to fresh food that they would not
necessarily have,” Simeonov said. “Kids that eat healthy are then
much more available for learning.”
Experience more freedom, more fun, and more peace of mind.

Live your ideal retirement lifestyle at Mission Square! Here you’ll find the best value for maintenance-free retirement living in the area, with abundant features and amenities you’ll absolutely love.

- Underground parking
- Thoughtfully designed residences
- Optional dining
- Utilities included
- Transportation available
- Membership to the Sylvester Powell, Jr. Community Center, with an indoor pool

Mission Square
Your Retirement Lifestyle. Close to heart. Close to home.

6220 Martway Street
Mission, Kansas 66202

913-403-8200
mission-square.com
Please join us for the 9th annual Run for the Roses Kentucky Derby Gala
Lake Quivira Country Club
Saturday May 7, 2016 | 2:30 pm - 6:00 pm
for tickets and sponsorship visit
www.themissionproject.org
Honorary Chair, Mrs. Deidre Pujols
The Mission Project enables capable adults with developmental disabilities to live independently and safely in community with individualized support.
Like many students her age, fourth-grader Lola Gravatt regularly walks to school. Unlike other children her age, this Highlands Elementary School student is not happy about the condition of the pathway she needs to get to school and she is taking steps to improve it.

This problem has bothered the 9-year-old for the four years she has been attending Highlands.

“The paths are just horrible. They are so crooked, I’m scared I’m going to fall and trip,” Lola said.

Lola, the daughter of James Gravatt and Alexis Ballentine, says that the “once awesome paved paths” have been allowed to fall into disrepair. Because of her fear of the outdated pathways, she chooses to walk or pedal her bicycle on the sidewalk adjacent to the busy Roe Avenue. That route also makes her nervous. She worries about cars turning into side streets along Roe.

“It is very unsafe,” Lola says.

Lola wants the pathway to be usable once again so children in the future can benefit from a safe route.

ADVOCATING AT CITY HALL

Lola was inspired to take action after reading an article on PVPost.com. The story announced Mission City Council’s Safe Routes to School Phase I Study, which was paid for by a $20,000 federal grant to determine travel habits of students in four area schools: Highlands, Rushton Elementary, Horizon High School and Shawnee Mission North High School. After seeing the article, Lola decided to write a report on the barriers that children encounter walking and biking to Highlands.

Lola’s nine-page report entitled, “Paths are the best way for Mission kids to get to Highlands Elementary,” included her opinion, the Prairie Village Post news article, a map of the Highlands Elementary School boundary, pedestrian and bicycle paths, and photos with descriptions of the existing paved pathways. Lola enjoyed researching, shooting photos and writing the proposal. It was the first time this young Mission citizen tackled a project of this magnitude.

“It was fun,” she said. “I got to really inspect the path. You had to make sure you had all the right pictures. It was a new experience.”

After completing the project, she contacted City Councilman Dave Shepard to show him the report. Shepard and the staff were impressed with Lola’s findings and recommended that she present her thoughts to the City Council’s Community Development Committee, which she did in November 2015. The issues in Lola’s report tied in closely with the City’s work on a Safe Routes to School Study and Lola was asked to provide input to the consultants working on that project.

Lola realizes that only some of the physical improvements on her wish list will be completed while she’s still a student at Highlands, but is pleased that others will benefit from the project. Phase I, a nine-month assessment to measure vehicles, bicycle and pedestrian counts will complete this spring and Phase II, the implementation of physical improvements such as sidewalk construction and pedestrian crossings will begin after that.

“I know it won’t happen for me,” she said. “I would like other people to have safe routes. I don’t want other kids to get hurt. I like to help people.”

Now that she has a taste of city politics, Lola says she would consider becoming a politician in the future.

“The good side of politics is you get to know other people’s ideas,” she said. “The bad side is people get really mad.”

She hasn’t jumped into school governance yet either and is not a member of the student council.

She does look forward to running for president in fifth grade when she is eligible to run as an officer.

“I want to be the president next year,” Lola said. “I like the leadership part. You are big on making decisions. It’s fun making decisions.”

BEYOND MISSION

Lola’s community projects cross into other arenas. In January she completed a one-year research project of a local cemetery, locating every U.S. veteran who had previously been unknown. In 2015 she was appointed a project manager of a local nonprofit, Support Special Operations Forces. On Veterans Day in 2015 she arranged for vehicles to be provided at no cost to two active duty U.S. veterans in need and in October of 2015 Lola worked with the Kansas City, Missouri City Council to authorize legislation honoring U.S. veterans who have been awarded the Bronze Star, Silver Star or Medal of Honor free parking city-wide. Lola says her friends think it’s pretty cool that she takes on civic projects. A member of Mensa, Lola sees herself as a litigator someday.

“What I want to be when I grow up is a lawyer,” she said. “I like fighting for people’s rights.”
BUNNY EGGSTRAVAGANZA

March 26, 2016
10:00am–12:00pm
(See Individual Hunt Times Below)
Sylvester Powell, Jr. Community Center (North Side)

Bring the family for the annual Bunny Eggstravaganza! This exciting holiday event features egg hunts for all ages, clowns, balloon artists, musical entertainment & a visit from two very special Bunnies!
Bring your camera and a pail to hold all your eggs, candy & prizes!

ACTIVITIES & SPECIAL VISITORS
Mission Police Department Car & Motorcycle
JOCO Fire District #2 Fire Engine
Up, Up and Away Balloons
Abdallah Clowns
Face Painting
Egg Races
Children’s Inflatables
Janie Next Door
Amazing Alex

EGG HUNT TIMES
10 & Older Egg Olympics! 10:15am
8 Months–1 ½ Yrs. (with parent) 10:30am
1 ½– 3 Yrs. (no parents) 10:50am
1 ½– 3 Yrs. (with parent) 11:00am
4–6 Yrs. 11:30am
7–9 Yrs.

WWW.MISSIONKS.ORG

LET US HOST YOUR EVENT!

CHECK OUT OUR NEWLY RENOVATED CONFERENCE CENTER!

Planning a Holiday Party, Wedding/Reception, Celebration, or a Meeting or TEAM PRACTICE?

Sylvester Powell Jr. Community Center has the perfect space for each of these events!
Whether your event takes place in our large conference center for over 200 people, the gym for team practices or the party room for 20, the staff at Sylvester Powell Jr. Community Center will help you create your ideal event!
For more information on pricing & availability, please contact Natalie Lucas, Rental Coordinator, at 913.722.8215 or at nllucas@missionks.org.
DID YOU KNOW?
Casey’s Auto Repair has the capability to:

- Install Manufacturer written updates to your car’s computer
- Reprogram ignition keys & remote fobs
- Perform Idle Relearn Procedures
- Unlock your car’s radio
- Hub Match Brake Rotors (eliminating brake pulsation)
- Repair or replace windshields
- Repair or replace engines, transmissions & differentials
- Perform all factory maintenance
- Work with all extended warranty companies
- Sell and install all major tire brands

Tires • Brakes • Computer Diagnostics • Electrical • A/C Service • Oil Change (Free Lubes) • Tune-ups

Comfortable Waiting Room • Wireless Internet • Big Screen Satellite TV • Walking distance to Mission shops & restaurants • Close access to Community Center

ASE Certified • NAPA Car Care Center

Second location coming soon!
5710 Johnson Drive
Mission, KS 66202